
Grade 8/9 Investigative Options 2021-2022

Quarter 1 Period 8

Course: African Drums (Wham Boom Pop)
Teacher: Kyle Harmon
Description: Create African (drumming) music in a group setting.
African music is like a sandwich. We layer parts together to create a (delicious) finished product.  Much like a
sandwich we start with a rhythmic layer and then continue to add to that. When students join this class they
will learn about drumming technique, music theory, and a brief history of how African music has influenced
music you listen to today. What kind of sandwich will your son/daughter make? This year we received a grant
to purchase our own set of African drums. Come and Play!
Cost: $0

Course: Beginner Acoustic Guitar
Teacher: Chris Hartman
Description: Welcome to Beginner Acoustic Guitar!
This is a beginner guitar class perfect for the student who has never picked up the guitar but has always
wanted to give it a try.  Our main focus will be the acoustic guitar.  You will have the opportunity to learn and
practice the technical skills you need in order to make acoustic guitar playing enjoyable.  You will also have
the opportunity to increase your library of popular music, as you will be using the skills you learn in order to
play various pop/rock/country/folk tunes.  The best thing about the guitar is that you can take it and play it
anywhere.  Music is an amazing art form that not only helps you discover who you are, but allows you to
grow in confidence as you learn how to effectively and creatively express your emotions, opinions and ideas
to others.
Cost: Item 1: Guitar Picks ($5.00 per student).  Item 2: Guitar Strings ($10.00 per student)

Course: Beginner App Development
Teacher: Chelsey Hinger
Description: Students will ideate, simulate and validate an app that would enhance the student experience.
Cost: $0

Course: Comic Strips and Illustration
Teacher: Elizabeth Ankermann
Description: Students will explore visual literacy through the reading, writing and creation of comic strips
while learning about their historical significance and evolution. Drawing techniques will be taught using a
variety of media and story boarding will be introduced. Creating and developing their own characters and plot
will also be focused upon.
Cost: $0

Course: Google Hacks
Teacher: Cassie Kawa
Description: This option class is designed to give students a deeper look and understanding of the Google
Suite products offered by our Division. This includes Google Docs, Slides, Sheets, Keep, Sites, and more!
Technology has become a key part of the modern classroom, so being able to navigate the products used
will lead to benefits both in and out of school. Along the way, students will pick up different hacks, tips and
tricks to make their lives easier. Students are required to have some type of robust device in order to
successfully complete the course.
Cost: $0



Course: Outdoor Education: Dangerous Animals
Teacher: Corey Van Oene
Description: The goal of this Outdoor Education based course is to gain an understanding of humans and
Wildlife and the interactions and impacts they have on each other, both positive and negative.
Cost: $0

Course: Paw’s Press
Teacher: Shalyn Boras
Description: Paw's Press is a form of communication for students by students! Students will communicate
important events, information, and all things wildcats through various platforms. Students will have the
opportunity to create a newsletter, broadcast, and much more! Paw's Press is designed to keep students up
to date with all of the latest wildcat news!
Cost: $0

Course: Personal Fitness
Teacher: Aislinn Williston
Description: Students will investigate personal fitness and different fitness activities. Through this option,
students will have the opportunity to discover and try different fitness activities such as weight lifting, HIIT
circuits, and many others!
Cost: $0

Course: Science Fiction
Teacher: Mark Huff
Description: Are you interested in science fiction literature? In this course students will read and listen to a
selection of the best science fiction writers, and compose their own works of science fiction.
Cost: $0

Course: Sink or Swim (Cardboard Boat Race)
Teacher: Peter Gallagher
Description: Students will work in groups to design, plan and build cardboard boat prototypes. The best
prototype will go on to represent St. Francis at the Regional boat race at the U of L.
Cost: $10

Course: Sports Biomechanics
Teacher: Michael Racz
Description: Want to improve your free throw, golf swing or soccer kick. This course will examine the
fundamental movements that all athletes need to master and the parts of the body that control those
movements. Use video analysis to evaluate your movement and plan ways to tweak sports skills to improve
your performance.
Cost: $0

Course: Yoga
Teacher: Kristen Mazzuca
Description: During this investigative option students will participate in yoga related activities and begin
exploring the fundamentals of a yoga practice. Students will learn the basics of developing a personal
practice in yoga to maintain their physical and mental health.
Cost: $0



Quarter 2 Period 8

Course: 3D Thinking
Teacher: Peter Gallagher
Description: If you can create a self-propelled vehicle in a group of 3 to 4 students that transports itself and
it’s cargo (15 + marbles) a minimum of 2 metres using a fixed budget and limited resources, you should take
this class and design and build it. Students investigate problem-solving skills, collaborative skills, and
assessment skills while building their prototype.
Cost: $0

Course: Dance Choreography
Teacher: Kristen Mazzuca
Description: During this investigative option students will learn the basic principles of dance choreography.
Students will work with a group to choreograph various dance pieces, while exploring different dance genres
and techniques.
Cost: $0

Course: Design Thinking and Innovation
Teacher: Chelsey Hinger
Description: Students will learn the basic principles of design thinking and use these suggestions to
collaborate, problem-solve and investigate innovative ideas.
Cost: $0

Course: Drivers Education Prep
Teacher: Aislinn Williston
Description: This option will allow students to become prepared to take their learners license test. Students
will go through the Alberta's Transportation Basic Driver's Handbook, complete assignments and multiple
activities that will lead them to dominate the Learners License Exam. This course will also help students
learn tips for driving in the winter, defensive driving, changing tires, what to do in the event of an accident
and other useful tips regarding driving.
Cost: $0

Course: Let's Jam!
Teacher: Chris Hartman
Description: Welcome to Let's Jam!
This is for intermediate guitar players who have already taken guitar either in the beginner guitar class, or
from private lessons outside of school. The goal of this option is to continue to develop your skills as a
musician and get to a level where you can competently jam and sing with your friends or by yourself.
Activities and performance assessments could include busking in the hallways during St. Francis student
activities, participating in the "Bluebird Cafe Coffee House", jamming as small ensembles within class,
creating and recording your own music in collaboration with the recording arts option, and participating in the
year-end talent show or Battle of the Bands.
Cost: Guitar Picks ($5.00 per student)

Course: Mental Training for Athletes
Teacher: Michael Racz
Description: Nervous before a big game? Struggle while taking free throws or penalty kicks? Want to
develop skills to stay calm under pressure? This course will help students develop mental skills to handle
stress in sport and take their game to the next level. Students will explore mental training techniques and
how to use them to improve sports performances and experiences.
Cost: $0



Course: People That Changed the World
Teacher: Mark Huff
Description: Can one person change the world? In this course students will learn about key people in
history who would not accept the status quo, stood up, and demanded change.
Cost: $0

Course: Photography
Teacher: Shalyn Boras
Description: Paw's Pictures is an option class for students to explore and further develop their interest in
photography. Students will take pictures of different events occurring around the school as well as other
interests of theirs (nature, art, etc.) In addition, students will also learn basic editing techniques so they end
the class feeling more confident in their photography skills!
Cost: $0

Course: Recording Arts
Teacher: Kyle Harmon
Description: Students will be able to record themselves and others using our St. Francis recording studio.
Students will learn about microphone choices, how to record various sound sources and have some access
to professional record software. Audio recordings may be shared publicly to highlight student work. This
class runs over two quarters and will work closely with Mr. Hartman's option class. Students may also
choose to participate in our "Bluebird Café" concert. Students may do one of the following:
1. Join just for quarter 2 or 3.
2. Take this class for both quarters.
Music experience is suggested but not necessary.
Cost: $0

Course: Self-Discovery
Teacher: Cassie Kawa
Description: Are you interested in learning more about who you are and where your talents lie? Do you
want to learn techniques that can help you relieve stress and feel more balanced? This class will combine
art, literature, prayer and meditation, reflective journaling, art therapy techniques, personality quizzes and
more while helping you set goals and preparing your mind, body and spirit to achieve them. This course is
designed to help inspire, enrich and help you develop a strong sense of self-esteem.
Cost: $0

Course: Shark Tank
Teacher: Elizabeth Ankermann
Description: This class is based off of the TV show Shark Tank. Students will work individually and in
groups to create an idea/product they will then pitch to the Sharks. We will spend time analyzing successful
and unsuccessful ideas/products, questions that will be asked by the Sharks, and how to deliver a pitch
without using notes. Students will also be required to create a prototype of their product during round 2.
Cost: $0

Course: Sports Management: NHL
Teacher: Corey Van Oene
Description: The goal of this course is for students to understand and practice all of the managerial
practices that contribute to the organization of a NHL hockey team. These include team philosophy, player
scouting and analysis, player selection, injury management, contract and salary management, and review of
performance.
Cost: $0



Quarter 3 Period 8

Course: Beginner App Development
Teacher: Chelsey Hinger
Description: Students will ideate, simulate and validate an app that would enhance the student experience.
Cost: $0

Course: Bluebird Cafe
Teacher: Chris Hartman
Description: In this option, students who are passionate about creating and sharing music will create their
own "performance space".  This is an opportunity for students who have taken music options, such as guitar,
recording arts, wham boom pop, and Let's Jam to showcase what they have learned, created, and
collaborated on.  Students will create their own "Bluebird Cafe" in March/April that will be open to the public.
**The Bluebird Cafe is a performance venue based out of Nashville, TN.http://www.bluebirdcafe.com/
Cost: $0

Course: Creative Writing
Teacher: Elizabeth Ankermann
Description: Students will explore their imaginations through this creative writing class! Students will have
access to fun and engaging prompts to spur their creative minds. Throughout the course students will work
on prompts they have selected, edit and revise their written work with classmates and with their teacher, and
create their own working portfolio to present their final products!
Cost: $0

Course: Drivers Education Prep
Teacher: Aislinn Williston
Description: This option will allow students to become prepared to take their learners license test. Students
will go through the Alberta's Transportation Basic Driver's Handbook, complete assignments and multiple
activities that will lead them to dominate the Learners License Exam. This course will also help students
learn tips for driving in the winter, defensive driving, changing tires, what to do in the event of an accident
and other useful tips regarding driving.
Cost: $0

Course: Escape Room Coding Challenge
Teacher: Mark Huff
Description: Do you like to be challenged, and challenge others? In this course students will design and
create a video game in the MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) app Scratch. The game will be a
gruelling challenge for other students to solve, because it's design will incorporate rules of logic such as
syllogisms, deductions, and inductions. No coding experience required.
Cost: $0

Course: Fashion Illustration
Teacher: Kristen Mazzuca
Description: During this investigative option students will learn the basics of fashion design, while also
learning and exploring the history of fashion design.
Cost: $0

Course: Improv
Teacher: Dino Caputo
Description: The main goal of the investigative option is for students to develop strong physical and vocal
awareness/control, students will become more comfortable using their body and voice as an actor of
improvisation.
Cost: $0



Course: Influencers & Aesthetics
Teacher: Cassie Kawa
Description: This course is all about connecting to the digital world we now live in. Social Media has
become an integral part of society, and being able to navigate the massive amounts of information it offers is
a crucial life skill. In this option, students will design both personal and professional social media accounts,
all while learning proper online etiquette, getting practice with elements of photography and design, and
connecting to themselves and others. Students will need a mobile device (phone or tablet with camera
capabilities) to fully engage in this course. They also need to be comfortable having an online presence on
Instagram, Twitter, TikTok and LinkedIn, as they will compete to amass the largest possible following. No
prior social media experience is required.
Cost: $0

Course: Model Bridge Building
Teacher: Peter Gallagher
Description: The properties of a bridge are pretty straightforward and a great place for students to explore
concepts they have learned in Science 7. In this option students will construct a model bridge that will be
tested to failure. While aesthetics are important; strength, function and cost are more important in this option.
Cost: $0

Course: Paw’s Press
Teacher: Shalyn Boras
Description: Paw's Press is a form of communication for students by students! Students will communicate
important events, information, and all things wildcats through various platforms. Students will have the
opportunity to create a newsletter, broadcast, and much more! Paw's Press is designed to keep students up
to date with all of the latest wildcat news!
Cost: $0

Course: Recording Arts
Teacher: Kyle Harmon
Description: Students will be able to record themselves and others using our St. Francis recording studio.
Students will learn about microphone choices, how to record various sound sources and have some access
to professional record software. Audio recordings may be shared publicly to highlight student work. This
class runs over two quarters and will work closely with Mr. Hartman's option class. Students may also
choose to participate in our "Bluebird Café" concert. Students may do one of the following:
1. Join just for quarter 2 or 3.
2. Take this class for both quarters.
Music experience is suggested but not necessary.
Cost: $0

Course: Intro Sports Med
Teacher: Corey Van Oene
Description:
Cost: $0



Quarter 4 Period 8

Course: Logo Illustration (Adobe Illustrator)
Teacher: Peter Gallagher
Description: Are you creative but artistically challenged? Then this is the option for you. We will learn the
basic functions and tools to help you design and illustrate vector graphics in Adobe Illustrator.
Cost: None

Course: Intro. to Golf
Teacher: Corey Van Oene
Description: The intent of this option is to give students an opportunity to learn about Golf and refine their
physical skills and etiquette. Students will also explore the many career opportunities available in the world
of golf.
Cost: $18

Course: Makers for Change
Teacher: Chelsey Hinger
Description: Students will use technology, knowledge and passion to empower them to be Makers for
Change in this hands-on STEM option.
Cost: $0

Course: Multicultural Art
Teacher: Elizabeth Ankermann
Description: Have you ever wanted to know more about art from different cultures or to explore your own
artistic heritage? Celebrate our school’s diverse cultural and ethnic backgrounds in this Investigative Option!
Classes will select cultures of interest to research and then create art inspired by them in a manner that is
respectful and avoids appropriation. Similarities and differences in art making across cultures will be
examined.
Cost: $10

Course: Musical Theatre
Teacher: Dino Caputo
Description: During this investigative option students will explore musical theatre. Students will learn to act
scenes from various musical theatre pieces, as well as learn choreography for various pieces. Students will
respond to challenges including creating their own musical theatre piece, and working with their peers to
create and develop a performance.
Cost: $0

Course: Musical Theatre
Teacher: Kristen Mazzuca
Description: During this investigative option students will explore musical theatre. Students will learn to act
scenes from various musical theatre pieces, as well as learn choreography for various pieces. Students will
respond to challenges including creating their own musical theatre piece, and working with their peers to
create and develop a performance.
Cost: $0

Course: Photography
Teacher: Shalyn Boras
Description: Paw's Pictures is an option class for students to explore and further develop their interest in
photography. Students will take pictures of different events occurring around the school as well as other
interests of theirs (nature, art, etc.) In addition, students will also learn basic editing techniques so they end
the class feeling more confident in their photography skills!
Cost: $0



Course: Popular Music Performance
Teacher: Chris Hartman
Description: In this class you will learn basic instrumental and vocal skills that are necessary in order to play
pop music.  You will experience drums, guitar, bass guitar, piano and pop vocals.  After a while, you will pick
an instrument to focus on, practice it, form your own group, practice together, and ultimately perform together
in the talent show at the end of the year.
Cost: $0

Course: Songwriting
Teacher: Mark Huff
Description: Do you love music? Do you ever listen closely to the lyrics? If so, this course might be for you.
In this course, students will study the songs, lyrics, and careers of contemporary artists and songwriters, and
work on their own songwriting projects.
Cost: $0

Course: Sport Issues
Teacher: Aislinn Williston
Description: Students will become aware of and investigate issues in sports. The will be able to make
informed decisions related to health and wellness and inclusivity in sports. Some of these issues may
include, but are not limited to, drugs, racism, gender, and violence.
Cost: $0

Course: Steel Band
Teacher: Kyle Harmon
Description:
Students will have an opportunity to perform beginning steel drum music in a group setting on our newly
acquired instruments from Musicounts. All are welcome to participate, but previous musical experience is an
asset.
Cost: $5

Course: Travel Planning
Teacher: Cassie Kawa
Description: Have you ever thought of traveling around the world? Visiting far off and exotic places? For
many of us, traveling is a dream, and in order to fulfill that dream there are many different aspects to
consider before setting sail or taking off. In this course you will be choosing a destination, and going through
all the steps needed to make that dream come true.
Cost: $0


